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Abstract 

This study aims at the adjustment and application of a strategy to assess and select alternatives for improving the mobility 
conditions of a city. The approach was tested in the city of Itajubá, MG, Brazil, as follows: i) assessment of the current 
conditions, as given by the Index of Sustainable Urban Mobility, and ii) application of a strategy designed to indicate alternatives 
for the improvement of the mobility conditions in a sustainable way. The overall value of the index in Itajubá was 0.452, in a 
scale varying from zero to one. The comparison of this value with the results of reference cities, such as Curitiba (0.754) and 
Uberlândia (0.714), indicates an important difference. However, the approach seems to indicate lines of action for the 
improvement of mobility, given that it allows a fast identification of positive or negative points raised by the experts. Based on 
the results obtained, it can be assumed that the level, activity or profession of the participant will influence the results. In this 
case, for example, the external specialist presented a more pessimistic evaluation than the manager. Keeping in mind the viability 
of these responses, every change proposal must take into consideration the potential evaluator bias. It is evident that, if the 
number of evaluators is substantially raised, these discrepancies tend to diminish, and would also enable the analysis using mean 
values.  
 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction  
The search for sustainable development may result in options and means of intervening, or even preventing, urban 

planning from facing the problems which modern-day cities face. Aside from physical and economic questions, there 
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are also social, environmental, political and cultural questions to be considered. Developing a greater understanding 
of such issues sheds light on the complexity which city planners come up against. Sustainable urban mobility 
encompasses all of these aspects while also tackling traditional questions in reference to transportation planning. 

The Sustainable Urban Mobility Index (I_SUM) is an instrument which was conceived to help managers and 
urban planners evaluate mobility conditions in municipalities (Costa, 2008). It involves global characteristics and, at 
the same time, highlights specific points for each issue. Applying I_SUM is possible under any geographic context, 
easing the monitoring of management strategies. With the method’s results, one can create a collection of data with 
mobility comparisons with other cities. Using planning based on scenarios, different forms of management (such as 
conservative or ambitious, as proposed by Mancini (2011) may be evaluated. This type of strategy, however, still 
requires improvements, mainly for the evaluation and selection of actions to be applied in real cases, which is the 
focus of this article. 

The general objective of this study is to develop and apply a strategy to assess and select alternatives for 
improving urban mobility conditions in a real case study. The methodology proposed was applied in the city Itajubá, 
located in the southeastern Brazilian state of Minas Gerais. Branching from the general objective, the specific 
objectives to be met are: i) diagnosis of current mobility conditions within the city, based on I_SUM, and ii) apply a 
planning strategy which is capable of indicating sustainable improvement opportunities. One specific preoccupation 
was to assess how individuals with different profiles may affect the results generated by the proposal. In this case, 
the participants were professionals involved in urban or transport planning; however, they all maintained different 
relationships with the city. 

 
2. Sustainable Urban Mobility 

The constant search for the best way to improve sustainable urban mobility concepts generally leads to new 
approaches, such as the initiative to create indices which allow for an evaluation of the degree of sustainability 
within the city. However, there is no single, ideal method to tackle this question, but rather myriad alternatives 
which can be adapted to fit the needs of the area under study. City planning depends on the participation of 
professionals from a variety of disciplines, and many times is influenced by popular acceptance and management 
support. The choice of the method to be applied depends on criteria chosen for that region, being the diagnostic stage 
which determines the following steps to be taken. López-Lambas et al. (2010) explain that the assessment method 
should be flexible and sufficient to enable decision-makers to make necessary adjustments, as multi-criteria decision 
methodologies (Bana and Costa, 2001). Another promising approach is planning through indicators. Indicators are 
capable of generating information for decision-making processes which enable tracking and monitoring goals, 
benefits, efficacy and efficiency of the proposed actions (Villela et al., 2007).  

Urban sustainability indicators stand out from more traditional standards. Thus, instead of dealing with isolated 
social, economic and environmental aspects, new indicators tackle plans involving characteristics such as 
integration, long-term planning and a wide-spread range of actors. For a more detailed discussion about this 
differentiation, the studies from Segnestam (2002) and Magalhães (2004) are recommended readings. An example of 
an indicator with an “integrationalist” vision is the index of Sustainable Urban Mobility (I_SUM), which is a tool for 
evaluating urban mobility based on a multi-criteria approach (Costa, 2008).  

The index of Sustainable Urban Mobility was constructed on a set of indicators which, as suggested by Litman 
(2009), were carefully selected to reflect the diverse impacts and perspectives of the theme mobility. The I_SUM 
was constructed on a set of indicators which, as suggested by Litman (2009), were carefully selected to reflect the 
diverse impacts and perspectives of the theme mobility. The I_SUM was developed in several stages, as described in 
Costa (2008) e Rodrigues da Silva et al. (2010), and summarized in the sequence. The first step was the definition of 
the concept of sustainable urban mobility that could be adopted in urban and transportation planning and 
management activities in selected Brazilian cities. The process involved the organization of several workshops with 
technicians, planners and decision-makers working for the public administration sector at the municipal or 
metropolitan level between May 2005 and November 2006. The outcome of the analyses of the aspects discussed in 
the eleven cities in which the workshops were organized was a list of fifty-five Alternatives. They reflected the main 
areas of concern regarding the issue of sustainable mobility. 

The hierarchy of criteria of I_SUM started with the fifty-five Alternatives, which were defined after successive 
rounds of analyses, comparisons and combinations of concepts that expressed similar ideas. The final outcome of the 
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process was the identification of nine groups, individually named to represent the main idea behind each group. 
Given the comprehensiveness of the concepts involved, the new groups derived from the Alternatives were then 
called Domains. Also, the ninety-six original Fundamental Points of View (FPVs) obtained during the workshops 
with a constructivist Multicriteria Decision Analysis approach were consequently reduced to thirty-seven Themes in 
the I_SUM hierarchy of criteria. Finally, the hierarchy of criteria was completed with the relocation, in the Themes, 
of the Indicators originally associated to the FPVs. The selection of indicators to be used in I_SUM for monitoring 
each one of the Themes was based on the analysis of two sets of information: (i) a reference system with roughly 
2,700 urban indicators organized by the authors after looking at experiences developed in Brazil and abroad; and (ii) 
the complete set of indicators obtained in the workshops conducted in the Brazilian cities. The process described 
above resulted in a final set of 87 indicators. A guide containing procedures for their development and application 
was thereafter developed by Costa (2008). 

The weights for Themes and Domains were obtained through a panel of experts, who work in the fields of urban 
planning, transportation planning, mobility and sustainability in Brazil as well as in other countries (Portugal, 
Germany, United States, and Australia). The experts were also asked, in the case of the Themes, to assess their 
relative contribution directly to each one of the three Dimensions usually considered as the main parts of 
sustainability (i.e., Social, Economic, and Environmental). The weights of the Themes and of the sustainability 
Dimensions for each Theme were obtained directly from the average of the values given by the experts. In the case 
of the Domains, their weights were obtained from the average of the values coming from all Themes that are part of 
it. The weights of the Indicators were equal and they had to sum up one within each Theme. The list of Domains and 
Themes used in I_SUM can be seen in Table 1. The list of indicators for the domains and themes contained in Table 
1, are presented in the results analysis, item 3, table 6. 

 
Table 1 - List of indicators for the domains and themes contained. 

DOMAINS THEMES DOMAINS THEMES 

1. ACCESSIBILITY 

1.1.Accessibility to transport systems 

7. INTEGRATED 
PLANNING 

7.1.Managers training 
1.2.Universal accessibility 7.2.Central areas and historical sites 
1.3.Physical barriers 7.3.Regional integration 
1.4.Legislation for users with special 
needs 7.4.Planning process transparency 

2. ENVIRON. ASPECTS 
2.1.Control of environmental impacts 7.5.Planning and control of land use 

2.2.Natural resources 7.6.Strategic and integrated planning 
7.7.Infrastructure and urban facilities 

3. SOCIAL ASPECTS 

3.1.Support to the citizens 7.8.Master Plan and urban legislation 3.2.Social inclusion 
3.3.Education and active citizenship 

8. URBAN CIRCULATION 
AND TRAFFIC 

8.1.Traffic accidents 
3.4.Public participation 8.2.Traffic education program 

3.5.Quality of life 8.3.Freedom of movements and 
circulation 

4. POLITICAL ASPECTS 

4.1.Integration of political actions 8.4.Traffic operation and enforcement 
4.2.Acquisition and management of 
resources 8.5.Private transport 

4.3.Urban mobility policy 

9. URBAN TRANSPORT 
SYSTEMS 

9.1.Transit availability and quality 

5. TRANSPORT INFRA. 

5.1.Provision and maintenance of 
transport infrastructure 9.2.Diversity of transportation modes 
5.2.Distribution of transport 
infrastructure 9.3.Transit regulations and enforcement 

6. NON-MOTORIZED 
MODES 

6.1.Bicycle transportation 9.4.Transit integration 
6.2.Pedestrians 9.5.Fare policy 6.3.Trips reduction 

 
The aggregation method proposed to I_SUM was based on a weighted linear combination, in which all criteria 

were combined through a weighted average, according to Equation 1. That method allows for a total trade-off among 
criteria. It means that a very poor attribute, translated as a low score obtained for one criterion, can be compensated 
by a number of good attributes, translated as higher scores obtained for some other criteria.  
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The structure suggested to I_SUM also allows evaluations based on a reduced number of indicators. That is the 
case when the data needed for the calculation of all eighty-seven indicators are not reliable or simply do not exist. 
However, if a reduced number of indicators is used, it is necessary to redistribute the weights of the indicators within 
each Theme. The same procedure may be needed for Themes and for Domains, in order to assure that the weights in 
each hierarchy level always sum up one. The association of the hierarchical structure formed by the domains, themes 
and indicators with a weighing system allows the identification of the relative contributions of each of these 
components to the global index. 

I_SUMg = 
n
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i
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i
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i xwww
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    (1) 

where:  I_SUMg: Global Index for n indicators; 
 wD

i: weight of the Domain that Indicator i belongs to; 
 wT

i: weight of the Theme that Indicator i belongs to; 
 wI

i: weight of Indicator i; 
 xi: score (normalized value) obtained to Indicator i. 

 
The simple diagnosis obtained through the use of indicators does not arrive at the crux of the matter in a direct 

way. According to Mancini (2011), the definition of which policies and actions should be implemented in cities 
seeking sustainable mobility solutions, is a great challenge. The process should involve planners, managers and 
decision-makers and, above all else, the population, which should exercise an active role in the change process. The 
consensus that has come to be in terms of democratic sustainability management of public policy involves the 
participation of multiple social actors which encompass the community or society (Tavares, 2005). Another 
important point is the hierarchy of actions to be implemented. Criteria must be established in order to identify which 
of the proposed changes must be undertaken firstly, and which have the possibility of a long adaptation and planning 
process. Among these multiple procedures proposed to answer these questions, the strategy suggested by Mancini 
(2011) suits the needs of this study. The principle details of this method are described in the following section. 

2. Methodological procedures 
The procedures herein adopted are directly associated to specific objectives, as stated in the introduction: i) 

diagnose the current conditions of urban mobility in the city of Itajubá, Brazil, using I_SUM; and ii) adapt and apply 
a planning strategy to evaluate and select the alternatives which would transform and improve the city’s urban 
mobility. For this study, the strategy involves the examination of Mancini’s proposal (Mancini, 2011), thus 
deserving an in-depth look at its workings. The Sustainable Urban Mobility Index (I_SUM) was selected for this 
study due to its ability to reveal current conditions and measure the impact of means of strategies which aim to 
provide sustainably mobility. The city of Itajubá was chosen for this study due to its relevance, both economic and 
culturally, in the area, and the fact that it is undergoing a phase suitable for interventions and sustainable urban 
planning. Located in the southeastern state of Minas Gerais, Brazil, Itajubá has a population of 90,654 inhabitants, 
according to the latest census figures (IBGE, 2010). 

Having selected the city, the investigation process begins by verifying the data available for calculating indicators 
based on two criteria: availability and quality. The method developed by OECD (1999) for analyzing indicator sets, 
whose objective is to integrate a variety of transport policy aspects, was adapted for this evaluation. In terms of data 
availability, they were classified into different categories: Short-Term (ST), Medium-Term (MT) and Long-Term 
(LT). This distribution considers that the intervals of short-, medium- and long-term respectively corresponded to: 
one year, one governmental administration and more than one governmental administration. As for quality, data are 
classified as: Optimal (O), Good (G), and Poor (P), following a decreasing scale of reliability. Individual analysis of 
each indicator allows for selection for application, which has already been demonstrated in Itajubá by Rodrigues da 
Silva et al. (2013). However, Table 2 shows a summary of the analysis. Data with optimal quality and availability of 
short-term represent 60% of the total of the information. A total of 27% of the data has good quality and 14% of 
them can be obtained immediately. In addition, only 9% of the data has a poor quality in 7% are not applicable 
immediately  or in medium term. Therefore, the results indicate the possibility of application of I_SUM in the city. 
More details about these procedures can be found in Rodrigues da Silva et al. (2010) and Azevedo Filho et al. 
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(2011). The indicators are distributed among diverse themes (Table 1). Each theme has a global scoring equivalent 
of 1 which is divided into indicators. In the case of an indicator not being applicable, the weights are redistributed to 
the rest of the weights in order to guarantee that the final sum remains the same. All themes are grouped into nine 
domains: accessibility, environmental aspects, social aspects, political aspects, transportation infrastructure, non-
motorized modes, integrated planning, traffic and urban circulation, and urban transport systems. Finally, with 
I_SUM calculated, it is possible to carry out other analyses. With other cities in possession of their indices, 
comparisons may be drawn between municipalities.  

 
Table 2 - Percentage of indicators classified according to the availability and quality of the data  

Availability 
ST MT LT 

Q
ua

lit
y O 60% 4% 0% 

G 14% 13% 0% 
P 0% 2% 7% 

 
It is possible to propose actions to improve some indicators which consequently increase the global index. These 

actions are identified in different ways. The method herein explored for viability assessment is a variation of 
planning based on scenarios, proposed by Mancini (2011), which corresponds to an analysis of viability 
combinations. Once I_SUM is calculated, specialists are invited to evaluate it, by means of a questionnaire which 
utilizes the predefined scale (based on original status from Likert, 1932) of degree of difficulty, time-frame (in 
intervals of four years, coinciding with the mandate of a mayoral administration), and the political risk involved if 
indices reaching the maximum value of 1. Such an evaluation can be extended to managers and the population in 
general, and involves presenting each current indicator and the actions necessary to reach the maximum score or the 
implementation of immediate improvement measures, regardless of its index value. 

Mancini (2011) proposes the utilization of a reference cube, exemplified in Figure 1, which allows for 
simultaneous analysis of three dimensions or categories (cost, time and political risk). The interpretation of these 
results can be carried out based on the viability combinations (Table 3) for all questionnaires. These combinations 
range from “viable for all categories” (attaining a “good” evaluation in cost, time and political risk) to “very 
improbable” (that is, “bad” in all three dimensions). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1 - Reference cube - Benchmarking (G = Good; M = Medium, and B = Bad). [Source: Mancini,2011] 

Furthermore, for a global evaluation, points may be added to the respondents’ choices. The worst alternatives 
(more than eight years, high cost and high political risk), can receive, for example, a value of 1, while the best 
alternatives (four years, low cost and low political risk) would receive a scoring of 3. In this case, value 2 would be 
attributed to the intermediate options (eight years, medium cost and medium political risk). The opinions of n 
specialists are added up for each indicator, resulting in a classification of high, medium or low degrees of viability. 
For this study, only two respondents were considered: one being a manager related to city administration and the 
other being a planning and mobility specialist who is not connected to city administration. Thus, values between 15 
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and 18 would be equivalent to a high degree of viability, between 11 and 14 being an intermediate degree of viability 
and below 11 having a low level of viability. 
Table 3 - Combination of cost, time and political risk, according to viability. 

Blocks - Viability classifications Combinations* 
1 VIABLE in all categories G G G 
2 VIABLE in two categories and IMPROBABLE in one G G M 
3 VIABLE in two categories and VERY IMPROBABLE in one G G B 
4 VIABLE in one category and IMPROBABLE in two G M M 
5 VIABLE in one category, IMPROBABLE and VERY IMPROBABLE in two G M B 
6 VIABLE in one category and VERY IMPROBABLY in two G B B 
7 IMPROBABLE in all categories M M M 
8 IMPROBABLE in two categories and VERY IMPROBABLE in one M M B 
9 IMPROBABLE in one category and VERY IMPROBABLE in two M B B 
10 VERY IMPROBABLE in all categories B B B 
*G = Good, M = Medium, and B = Bad. Source: adapted from Mancini (2011) 

 
Given the low number of questionnaires for this study’s sample, an adaptation was made to the methodology to 

expose and evaluate the results simultaneously. The assessments of the two respondents can be seen together, what 
allows a direct comparison of the answers of two individuals performing different roles in the planning process. This 
makes it possible to make some conclusions in respect to the results considering the respondents’ profiles. 

3. Results 
The methodology application for the I_SUM calculation in Itajubá was undertaken in steps, as suggested by Costa 

(2008) and Rodrigues da Silva et al. (2010). Initially, researchers had to evaluate if it would be possible to apply the 
assessment method given the city’s real situation. Data were collected along with the city’s administrative 
organizations, as well as through field research and direct observation. These data were classified according to their 
quality and availability, as presented in Table 2. The I_SUM calculation in Itajubá was done for 73 of the 87 
indicators which compose the index. Among the main motives which did not permit the calculation of 14 indicators 
(Table 4) are: absence of information and specific surveys, in particular an Origin-Destination survey, and control of 
existing data in municipal organs. 
 
Table 4. Uncollected I_SUM indicators for Itajubá; data either deemed “Not Collected” or  
classified as Weak Performance “Zero Score” 

INDICATORS SCORE INDICATORS SCORE 
CO Emissions NOT CALCULATED Vacant land NOT CALCULATED 
CO2 Emissions NOT CALCULATED Urban growth NOT CALCULATED 
Use of clean energy and alternative fuels NOT CALCULATED Urban population density 0 
Vertical equity (income) NOT CALCULATED Illegal settlements NOT CALCULATED 
Participation in decision-taking 0 Parks and green areas 0 
Urban mobility policy 0 Violation of traffic rules NOT CALCULATED 
Transit lanes 0 Vehicle occupation NOT CALCULATED 
Length and connectivity of cycleways 0 Total extension of the transit network 0 
Bicycle fleet NOT CALCULATED Transit service frequency 0 
Number of trips NOT CALCULATED Public versus private transport NOT CALCULATED 
Measures to reduce motorized traffic 0 Motorized versus non-motorized modes NOT CALCULATED 
Training for technicians and managers 0 Intermodal terminals 0 
Vitality of the central area NOT CALCULATED Transit integration 0 
Intercity partnerships 0 Transit fares 0 

 
The calculation of Itajubá’s index resulted in a global value of 0.452. For this value to be compared to other 

cities, however, three situations had to be considered, as presented in Table 5. In the first case, there are index values 
effectively calculated for the Itajubá case. In following, maximum values were attributed for the 14 indicators not 
calculated. Finally, zero values were attributed to the same indicators. This procedure was carried out for the three 
cities, which produced value ranges to be compared. The direct comparison of the calculated results would not be 
suitable; as it would have involved results obtained from partial indicator sets and would not necessarily coincide. 
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It was seen that the I_SUM variation range in Itajubá oscillates from 0.419 to 0.575, greater than cities such as 
Curitiba and Uberlândia. As expected, the index, at its maximum value considering a value of 1.00 for those 
indicators which could not be calculated, increased significantly. This indicates the necessity for an alternative 
selection methodology aimed at promoting urban mobility. For this type of approach to be effective, the indicators 
which didn’t meet the methodology’s expectations need to be identified. In the case of Itajubá, these are listed in 
Table 4, in two categories: indicators without data (indicated by Not).  
 
Table 5. Results comparison from the Sustainable Urban Mobility Index, obtained in Itajubá and two other cities 

Index variation range 
I_SUM values in different cities 

Itajubá- MG Curitiba -PR (Morais & 
Rodrigues da Silva, 2011) 

Uberlândia - MG 
(Assunção, 2010) 

Maximum value ** 0.575 0.792 0.737 
Calculated value * 0.452 0.754 0.714 
Minimum value *** 0.419 0.656 0.667 

 

* Obtained by calculating available indicators (73 in Itajubá, 75 in Curitiba and 82 in Uberlândia); ** Value recalculated with the inclusion of 
originally unavailable indicators, each of which was attributed a maximum score (equal to 1); *** Value recalculated with the inclusion of 
originally unavailable indicators, each of which was attributed a minimum possible score (equal to 0). 

 
In following, in the second part of the methodological procedure, questionnaires were given to evaluators for 

them to assess the perception of urban and transport planning specialists throughout the city. In the case of this 
study, a local administration technician and an external transports and mobility expert were chosen to complete the 
survey. The results are shown in Table 6. A reasonably optimistic vision can be observed in relation to indicator 
improvement from the evaluators, with 7 of them (around 8% of the total) considered as VIABLE in all of the 
categories (time, cost and political risk), as defined in line 1 of Table 3. Furthermore, 30 indicators (approximately 
34% of the total) were considered highly viable by the two evaluators, which resulted in different combinations in 
lines 2 and 6 of Table 3. At the same time, 31 indicators (approximately 36% of the total) were classified in an 
intermediary viability condition; that is, when the sum of evaluations resulted in a value between 11 and 14. These 
and all the other values are condensed into Table 7. An analysis of the evaluations based on the matrix presented in 
Table 7 indicates a certain difference between the evaluators’ perceptions, since the result are not aligned along the 
main diagonal line, which would indicate a coincidence in the quantitative aspects of this study. Furthermore, it can 
be seen through the quantity of values in the upper right-hand corner that, in general, the manager had a more 
optimistic vision than the mobility and transport specialist. The manager also left two evaluations in blank. 

Analyzing some indicators by their viability for improvement, it is possible to simulate the impact produced by 
their variation in the final I_SUM calculation (see the indicators highlighted in Table 6). The improvement of the 7 
indicators with extremely high viability would alter the I_SUM value from 0.452 to 0.465, given that 4 of them 
already had maximum scores. When considering the improvement of the other 30 indicators with high viability, the 
value grows to 0.625. In certain cases, some indicators would cause the I_SUM value to increase, but its viability 
score is small. This occurs, for example, with the indicator “Transit Lanes” (item 5.2.1 from Table 6). Although it 
carries considerable weight in the I_SUM calculation and just a maximum value would alter the final index to 0.516, 
its viability was considered low by the two evaluators. 

4. Conclusions 
In general, the conclusions of this study are two-fold. The first group deals with the results of the application of 

the I_SUM in the city of Itajubá. The second part examines the conclusions which refer to the viability evaluation of 
the actions for improvement in urban mobility within the city. The city’s global I_SUM value was 0.452 - lower than 
the intermediate point (0.500) of the evaluation scale, which goes from zero to one. When comparing this value with 
the elevated values obtained in other cities, such as Curitiba (0.754) and Uberlândia (0.714), the difference becomes 
more expressive. Even if all of the indicators which weren’t calculated as a result of poor data quality and 
availability had received maximum scores of 1, the index value for Itajubá still would not come close to the 
minimum value found in the other comparison cities. In this case, the minimum value would be that adopted if all 
indicators which were not calculated for Curitiba and Uberlândia were equal to zero (0.656 and 0.667, respectively). 
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With the goal of improving urban mobility conditions and using the I_SUM as a reference, it is important that the 
indicators with low scores, in particular those equal to 0.00, be raised. This paper presented a way of structuring a 
hierarchy of these alterations according to their viability or feasibility, adapted from Mancini (2011). This 
methodology can be evaluated from different aspects. From the point of view of externally analyzing the process as a 
whole, it allows for a quick glimpse at both strong and weak points which were evaluated by selected professionals 
and experts. On the other hand, it apparently proved, for the manager, to be difficult in understanding and evaluating 
some indicators. 
 
Table 6 Results of Viability Analysis for Sustainable Urban Mobility Index Improvement 

INDICATORS 

Specialist Manager Quantitative 
Evaluations 
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1.1.1 Accessibility to transit B M G M M G 6 7 13 
1.1.2 Public transportation for users with special needs G M G G G G 8 9 17 
1.1.3 Transport expenses G M M G G G 7 9 16 
1.2.1 Street crossings adapted to users with special needs B B M G G G 4 9 13 
1.2.2 Accessibility to open spaces B B M G G G 4 9 13 
1.2.3 Parking spaces to users with special needs M M M G G G 6 9 15 
1.2.4 Accessibility to public buildings B B G G G G 5 9 14 
1.2.5 Accessibility to essential services B B G M B G 5 6 11 
1.3.1 Urban fragmentation B B B B B M 3 4 7 
1.4.1 Actions towards universal accessibility M M G G G G 7 9 16 
2.1.1 CO Emissions B B M B B B 4 3 7 
2.1.2 CO2 Emissions B B M B B B 4 3 7 
2.1.3 Population exposed to traffic noise B M G M M M 6 6 12 
2.1.4 Studies of environmental impacts M M G G G B 7 7 14 
2.2.1 Fuel consumption M M M G M G 6 8 14 
2.2.2 Use of clean energy and alternative fuels B B M B B G 4 5 9 
3.1.1 Information available to the population G G G G G G 9 9 18
3.2.1 Vertical equity (income) M B M B B M 5 4 9 
3.3.1 Education for sustainable development B G G G G G 7 9 16 
3.4.1 Participation in decision-taking M M G G G G 7 9 16 
3.5.1 Quality of life M B G M M G 6 7 13 
4.1.1 Integration of different government levels M G M G G G 7 9 16 
4.1.2 Public-private partnerships M G G M G G 8 8 16 
4.2.1 Acquisition of resources M G G G G G 8 9 17 
4.2.2 Investments in transport systems B M M M B G 5 6 11 
4.2.3 Distribution of resources (public x private) B G M G G M 6 8 14 
4.2.4 Distribution of resources (motorized x non-motorized) B M M M M G 5 7 12 
4.3.1 Urban mobility policy B M G G G G 6 9 15 
5.1.1 Density of the street network G G G G G G 9 9 18
5.1.2 Paved streets M G M G M G 7 8 15 
5.1.3 Maintenance expenditures in transport infrastructure M M M M B G 6 6 12 
5.1.4 Streets signaling G G G G M M 9 7 16 
5.2.1 Transit lanes B M B B B M 4 4 8 
6.1.1 Length and connectivity of cycleways B M G M B G 6 6 12 
6.1.2 Bicycle fleet G G G G G G 9 9 18
6.1.3 Facilities for bicycle parking M M G G G G 7 9 16 
6.2.1 Pathways for pedestrians M M G G M G 7 8 15 
6.2.2 Streets with sidewalks B B M M M M 4 6 10 
6.3.1 Travel distance B B B M M M 3 6 9 
6.3.2 Travel time G G G G M M 6 7 13 
6.3.3 Number of trips G G G G G G 9 9 18
6.3.4 Measures to reduce motorized traffic M M G B B B 7 3 10 
7.1.1 Expertise of technicians and managers G G G G G G 9 9 18
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7.1.2 Training for technicians and managers M M G G G G 7 9 16 
7.2.1 Vitality of the central area B B B M B B 3 4 7 
7.3.1 Intercity partnerships G M M G M G 7 8 15 
7.4.1 Transparency and responsibility M G G G G M 8 8 16 
7.5.1 Vacant land B B B G G G 3 9 12 
7.5.2 Urban growth B B M M M M 4 6 10 
7.5.3 Urban population density B B B M M M 3 6 9 
7.5.4 Mixed land use B B B G G M 3 8 11 
7.5.5 Illegal settlements B B B M M B 3 5 8 
7.6.1 Integrated urban. environmental and transport planning M M G G M G 7 8 15 
7.6.2 Implementation and sequence of planed actions M G M G M M 7 7 14 
7.7.1 Parks and green areas B M B G M G 4 8 12 
7.7.2 Urban facilities (schools) M M G M B G 7 6 13 
7.7.3 Urban facilities (hospitals) M M G B B G 7 5 12 
7.8.1 Master Plan M G M M M M 7 6 13 
7.8.2 Urban legislation G G M G G G 8 9 17 
7.8.3 Urban legislation actual application G G M G M B 8 6 14 
8.1.1 Traffic accidents G G G G M G 9 8 17 
8.1.2 Accidents with pedestrians and cyclists G G G G M G 9 8 17 
8.1.3 Accident prevention M M G M M G 7 7 14 
8.2.1 Traffic education program G G G G G G 9 9 18
8.3.1 Congestion G M M   M   7 2 9 
8.3.2 Average traffic speed G M M G M G 7 8 15 
8.4.1 Violation of traffic rules M G M G G G 7 9 16 
8.5.1 Motorization rate B B B G M M 3 7 10 
8.5.2 Vehicle occupation B G G G M M 7 7 14 
9.1.1 Total extension of the transit network B M M       5  5 
9.1.2 Transit service frequency B M M G B G 5 7 12 
9.1.3 On-time performance G G G G G G 9 9 18
9.1.4 Transit average speed M M G G G G 7 9 16 
9.1.5 Transit fleet age G M G G M G 8 8 16 
9.1.6 Passengers per kilometer G M G G G G 8 9 17 
9.1.7 Annual number of passengers M M M G M G 6 8 14 
9.1.8 User satisfaction with the transit service M M G G M G 7 8 15 
9.2.1 Diversity of transportation modes B B B M B G 3 6 9 
9.2.2 Public versus private transport B M M M B G 5 6 11 
9.2.3 Motorized versus non-motorized modes B M M M B G 5 6 11 
9.3.1 Contracts and licitations G M G G G G 8 9 17 
9.3.2 Informal transport G M M G G G 7 9 16 
9.4.1 Intermodal terminals B M G B B M 6 4 10 
9.4.2 Transit integration B M G B B M 6 4 10 
9.5.1 Discounts and free rides M M G G M B 7 6 13 
9.5.2 Transit fares M M B G G G 5 9 14 
9.5.3 Public Subsidies G M B G M G 6 8 14 

Table 7 Combined classification of indicators according to the degree of viability 

Sp
ec

ia
lis

t 

 Manager  
 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Sum 

3    2 1 3 1 1 1 9 
4   2 1 1 2  1 2 9 
5 1   1  4 2  2 10 
6    2  3 2 4 2 13 
7  1 1  1 3 4 6 10 26 
8      1  3 5 9 
9       2 2 7 11 

Sum 1 1 3 6 3 16 11 18 29 87 
 
This fact can take on serious implications for the process, as the indicators that were not evaluated resulted in 

considerable differences in comparison with the questionnaires. This was the case for this study. Seeing that only 
two questionnaires were evaluated, the discrepant results had a great impact on the final result. Consequently, it is 
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worth noting here the importance of applying the questionnaire to a greater number of people and overseeing the 
filling out and completion of them, due to the fact that some fields were left blank by the manager.  

Based on the results obtained, it can be assumed that the level, activity or profession of the participant will 
influence the results. In this case, for example, the external specialist presented a more pessimistic evaluation than 
the manager, as shown in Tables 4 and 5. Keeping in mind the viability of these responses, every change proposal 
must take into consideration the potential evaluator bias. It is evident that, if the number of evaluators is substantially 
raised, these discrepancies tend to diminish, and would also enable the analysis using mean values. 

At a last look, the decision regarding the policies to be implemented can follow two different paths. First, the 
global I_SUM value could become the focus. To do this, the indicators with the lowest values would be key 
priorities for any interventions, regardless of cost, time and political risk. Second, the focus could put on executing 
actions immediately at a low cost, short term and reduced political risk. It is evident that all and any indicator which 
belongs to these two categories must be an object of immediate action. This compatibility is easily perceivable with 
an analysis done based on the list of indicators with scores equal to zero (Table 2) and, coincidentally, with a 
visibility and evaluation of them, according to the viability of action execution (Table 4). 

In synthesis, the approach herein presented is perfectly applicable for any city. Thus, it could serve as an 
instrument for aiding in elaboration and implantation of Mobility Plans required by Brazilian Federal Law Number 
12,587, from January 3, 2012, which was instituted by the guidelines from the National Urban Mobility Policy. 
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